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NEW STATE IJUTf
' RATE PROPOSED

i

Committee Gives Out Pro- .

- I:
bable Kate on intangible

Personal Property
ĉ

RATE TO BE REDUCED \
c

r

AH Property Voluntarily Disclosed

to Secure Reduction but All Other 1
1

to pay Full State and City Taxes. (

c

The Committee on Tax Revision c

which will make its report to a spec- (

ial session or the State Legislature, 1
has found more serious inequalities
in the payment of taxes on intangi- 1
ble personal property than on any i

other. Unlike real estate on which 1
all owners pay, though on widely c

varying rates and assessments on t

like values, the inequalities amour j r
owners A intangibles, and between
Intangibles and other classes result
from the payment by a few on full1 f
values at a high rate and conceal S
ment and 110 payment at all by ? v

great many of the owners of tiiisjv
class of property. i e

Prom the beginning of history this J
property has been hidden from the! P
tax collector, but more successfully i o
in each generation. When found, v

the tax rate in some of our localities 0

confiscates the income from it. Vir c

giniaus have been more honest about, tl

paying on it, in such circumstances, J tl
than most people. A special tax a

committee for that State reported! v

that Kentucky received more revon-}
ue for the year 1912 from its .dogs j
than it did from all the bonds, mon- h

eys and stocks in the State. 0

it)l!S Iutangible Personal Ib-op- j tl

erty Assessment.
Bonds, notes and other C(

evidences of debt . . . . $."2,.282,."49
Capital, moneys and ! k

credits of individuals !
employed in business 5 f'

out of the State "117,01(1! 0

Capital of corporations, j f;

not otherwise taxes,
excluding; real estate. - tl

(This payment relievesowners of shares 1 c

of Virginia stock from j 0

taxes thereon) ...... 17.2r.Oc j
Capital of individualsj

used in business, not \ I3

otherwise taxed 1 rt.4"!),!ino J 01

Money, and the value of ! R

personal estate and
credits under control j ^

of fiduciaries, guar- j
*

(Hans,'agents and re- | ^

ceivers and comm'r's 29,1051,21",! a

Money and credits lie- j ^
posited to the credit 11

of pending suits 1 ,Sr»-l.70S
.Money on deposit with j°

banks, etc 1-1.U02.721
Shares of stock, except 51

shares in Virginia '

corporations, public j 31

service corporations. x

banks and Wist Co. .. 15,104.1;~0 )
Shares of stock of Vir- j 0

' ginia banks and trust
companies -1 1.270.7S0 j 1

I 1

SISC.2MS,097. ?

All. Virginia bank stock is assessed r

It pays all State and local rates on! (

full value, and is, therefore, perhaps |
the highest taxed property in the 3

State. It is believed that nearly a'
ĉ

half of the property under the con-

trolof guardians, fiduciaries and c

court commissioners is assessed. Excludingthese two items, it is known '

that not one tenth of the intangible
personal property in the Commonwealthis assessed for taxation.

Take four striking illustrations: *

* The estates of dead people pay
more than one fifth of all the taxeson this class of property. One Examinerof Records found 13 people
assessed with $14,000. or intangibles
the last years of their lives: at
death they held $1,340,000. worth. -|
Death disclosed to the same Examin-j ^
or and secured 21 other omitted assessmentsof $10,182,000.1

In 1913 the total assessment of 1
bonds, notes and other evidences or i

debt in the City of Richmond was

$4.846.174.. vet in that year the
deeds of trust alone that were record-

£y'^:'' *';;yTSg$:

ed in the city, securing bonds and <

notes alone amounted., to ..$14,'563,. }|
0.10.J>5. Her best informed real es-j(
tate men say that there is in the]
iiity at least* $70|0^66^000. of suet
secured bonds, anji notes, in additionto the large but unknown amountof such securities which are

insecured. Still Richmond is prob- ,

ibly more fairly assessed than the
iverage locality.
In 1913 the total State assessment

>f merchants and manufacturers ,

.vas $27,69r.,4?>f»., yet the 1910 census,carefully taken on this item,
shows Virginia manufacturers' capi- ,

nl nf s9 1 a aot .lSS; a ratio of asses-

;ed to true value of 12.7S';. Thi
'atio varies as follows: Alexandria ^
5.4?%; Danville 1(5.94^: Lyncb>urg19.45*^: Norfolk 2.1.60%;
'etersburg, IS.08%: Portsmouth ?>.>9oj: Richmond 4 0.1">r; ; Roanoke

/< (

r.45% : Staunton 20.90% : balance
>f State 5.04 %. The census figures
lo not deduct assessed value of real

?state. An allowance should be made 11

or this. k

In 1914 operating under the new ,n

otal 20c rate on money, there was s

issessed in the whole State as of j * '

February 1st. $25,090,911. of nion-,\
>y, vet the bank statements show!'*1

i

hat on March 4th there was on de-ju
iosit .in the Virginia banks $150.-J":
127,998.15. I'
In Virginia the average tax ratej c<

or all purposes, Stale and local, is!'w
1.4 95 on the $100.00 of assessed}'^
aluation. Based on estimated truejw
alues, the real rate for all purpos-j,,s
s paid is on real estate as a wholeclass,577c; on tangible personal j/P1
roperty as a whole class ,70c; and j ^
n intangible personal property as a j
hole class less tnan . i ->r. uui mostj"fthose who do pay on this last]
lass pay on its true valuation at IP1

lioir combined State and local rate.|^
liat is, nearly three times as much [ P1

s is paid on real estate of equal !a'
alue. he

Tteniedies. j
The Committee has struggled to j111
nd a true solution of the problem n

f securing the assessment of all of A

ills class of property and fixing a| ^

tir ;"6te tlurtor.; without entire sue2ss.It seriously considers making 'th

the following recommendations, re

nowing that they are not absolutely j m
)gical but hoping that if they are i
allowed much more of this class !c'e

":il oti.Tl
i jjropen v win uc asscaocu »um r*w

liror rates than those now existing: j
Total rate on money. 20c on.

ie $ 100.00 for State purposes only.!
Total'rat'e on notes and bonds se-j

tired by deeds of trust, mortgage,!
r vendor's lien, the* due date of
hich is five years or less, ,i»r»c per j
ear on the $100.00 for State pur-j
oses only, "and payable when re-1 ^
anted. Same rate on bonds of Vir-' ,

. . -v . .
I bi

una municipalities. i

Total rate on share of stock of

irginia banks, on the $100.00
"

r»c for State purposes and $1.00 to
ci

e apportioned among the various

ssessmcnts of the localities in-
w

ludii:g4 the town assessments wi h
ie county.
Total rate of $1.00 on the $100.00

n all otlipr classes of intangible ui
ropcrty; .2..c for State purposes ,

nd .T.'ir apportioned among the var-

[)us assessments of the localities, 02
winding the town assessments with ^
he countv. Sf
Each of these rates to apply only C1

ti property vnhitarily disclosed to j,
he Commissioner of the Revenue

t r\.. 11 lil-,. I
i/i ar»av3."*mv:m . wii ciii umn 11»*vpropertywhen discovered the full
itaie, city, county, district and town
ates to he assessed, and all past,
lue taxes to he collected.
A law requiring the Examiners of

tecord to review all intangible pro>ertyand income tax returns, and
ixtending to the Examiners of lte

ordsor agents employed by the 0
Auditor, the same powers to examine
ind correct such returns as they now

lave with reference to the estates a
if deceased persons, carefully guard- s
ng their operations to prevent improperannoyance and publicity. u

No deductions for debts due ag- $
linst any intangible assessment.

0 c

MEETING OF OWLS r
a

There will be an importantmeeting of Alexandria
Nestj of Owls tonight at
their hall at 8 o'clock. All ^
members are urged to be
present.

o (Norfolk Oysters Daily at the Ram- v

inei Hotel. (^

ALEXANDRIA, V
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Raiser's Troops, Reinforced
Make Slight Gains at

- Certain Points«:

ALLIES' LEFT INTACT.

lilitary Experts Optimistic.Say
Arrival of Additional Troops Will

Turn Tide Against Invaders.

i

Paris, Oct G.The re-enforced Ger-
tan line continues its efforts to j
i-m1- tlivniifrri fVi.i finfii-flinii- move-

o I
lent of the allies. It has gained j
lightly at new points, only to he
lrust back violently at others.
It is officially announced this mornlgthat the fighting continues with
nabated vigor, but that at no point !
as the allies' left been penetrated.
The general flanking movement j
jntinues to be extended northward
hile fresh troops are being sent in- j
> action at the points on the line i t
here the greatest German pressure
apparent. i f

All military experts insist that the
resent check is only temporary and t

lat the fresh levies being hurried j J

the extreme left will turn the tide j i

favor of the allies. j t

It is stated unofficially that the
esent northward movement pre- v

iges the early relief of the hard- *

essed Belgians, who are bearing J

jain the full brunt of the war's r

>rror. j ^

The Germans are also endeavor- :

g to develop a new offensive on the 4

ght of the French center in the j I

rgonnes and also along the Meuse.

ley are earring on practically con- j
moos right an" day attacks in
ese sections but, according to the L

ports, they are sacrificing many
11

en without gaining advantage.
Meanwhile they have denuded their
nter lines to aid in these move-

ents. £
j

WORK ON NEW BRIDGE. L
i'

ailway Structure Being Built at

Woodbridge. Va f

j c
Good progress is being made on f

ic erection of the new railroad j.

:idge across Occoquan creek at) j
'oodbridge, Va., about twenty miles ^

ilow 'his city. The heavy end abut-

lents, which are of stone, have been ^
impletec. and recently a big wooden (

tisscn was launched at Occoquan,
hich is to be sunk in the lied of the

eck to carry the pier on the north
de of the draw span. I
The new steel and concrete bridge j
rider construction will take the; ^
lace of a high wooden structure
hich for the past twenty-five years j
longer, lias carried trains between ;

lis city and Richmond and the

uith over the waters of Occoquan !,
cek, and is about 000 feet long. It j'
located about fifty feet to the eastardof the old bridge.
About six months, it is said, will c

3 required to complete the struc-1(
ire and have it readv for service. lc

. l. i;
POLICE COURT. !1

M

(Justice II. B. Cat.on Presiding) j j
The following cases were disposed i

f this morning: j'
. i;

Noah Green, colored, charged with '

s.saulting Sarah Jennifer, was fined I''
5. J I
Ernest Miller. colored, charged I'1

-3.1- 1.,^- .r;naA ji
run uiauiuvatj cjhwuvv, ««

10.
W. Decatur and Arthur Dickcrson, j'
harped with disorderly conduct, for-;1
eited their collateral by failinp to '!

ppcar.

SPECIAL PRICES

Choice cut of chuck roast
'or this week only lb .. 14c

F. C. PULLIN I
Sanitary Meat Market 1

Corner Queen and Royal St.
Bell Phone 538 Home 87w'

# I
IRGINIA TUESDAY. OCTOBER

LOCAL BREVITIES j
~

The schooner Thomas . Parks j
from the lower river, has arrived
with lumber to Henry K. Field and .)
Company. -I

The Corporation Court will meet j
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock when j <

a special grand jury has been sum-1 '

moned*

An important meeting of the !
board of governors of the Colling- i
wood Clul) will be held tonight at the j
corner of Prince and Royal Streets, j
On Friday night Washington Me- !

morial Lodge of Perfection, No. 7,'
Scottish Rite Jt.as«-?is. will rr.eet in
Masonic Hall and confer the 4th. i.th '

9th. and 14th. degrees of the order. |
The prize drill scheduled for last i

night among the members of the
prize squad cf the Alexandria Light j
Infantry, for the individual medal, j b
was postponed until next Monday j a
night. ja

n

There will be a football gar.1 at 8
the ball park tomorrow at p s

rn., between the High school and!
Wester.i High School. i v

j 1«

FEATURE PICTURE. I"
pi

At all performances this evening at!
he Richmond the three-reel feature, j
'Love, Luck and Gasoline." will !;-
;ho\vn. This picture will prove to be
;o of the seasons most comical and'
hriding set of scenes ever arranged, !
entering John Bunny, Cutey and.je
Miss Tomboy, in characteristic acts '
>f each. i' j.These three motion picture stars
vill be seen in fast steam yacht",
sigh-powered racing hydropTanes.' ^ceding autos, soaring aeroplane
uui the latest of all speed creations;
he "amphibious" flying boat. Cutey ^md Miss Tomboy make a clean geta- j *

vay to Hymen's altar. Bunny, the ~

lursuing parent, falls'from a biplane
t.l o the sea and.gives them his ^

ihrsing. ! *c
i'Dor-'«. fail to i"ii - -nf..'

. ......
** S ji:<>:r:ir picture, t irut statta :u

p. 111. ;
* '
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IS THE KAISEIi A MADMAN? Lm
f!

Scientists Assert German Emperor .,

Has Long Been Abnormal I,
\\

n/» i or. i. .i i;-i
i urin, ijcl. i)...jean oinui, puoiIMie.s
n the forthcoming number of the
tc'vue a rkctch of the kaiser. He say--. ;
''When ] was in Turin, Lombrosoj

rave me judgement of the German ^
mperor. whom lie declared to be pnerely a marked matterde, that is a

*

cind of madman. We agreed to p'.b-1
ish a psychiatric study of the mon- ^
trch whose accesses of verbomania .

ind magalomania, joined to heredi-
ary desire, has never ceased to dis- j
[iiict psychologists, but we adjourn-
d publication indefinitely on account
if political opportuneness."
M. Sinot believes that no sudden

iccess drove the kaiser to war, and j
hat his action was "only a manifes- (

ation of that slow, continuous mal- t lf

idy, which has been undermining ''

um and his reign in a succession of r'

renzied acts." | f'

New York, Oct. fi.Timothy Ilealy 1

d. P. who arrived yesterday by the '

Zunarder Campania from Liverpool T

vith several other notable Britons, b

:.\pressed confidence in the ultimate j
lefeat of the kaiser's armies in the ^

campaign in France. "The kaiser," a

he Irish leader said, "has lost all t:
he admiration which the world had
jestowed upon him and Germany by ^

he manner in which he attacked Bel- -I

rium to make a short cut to Paris, d

The success of her strategy depended o

>n that move. She has lost. She in- j
:ended to hold Paris for a ransom of J
x thousand million dollars^ with the ;

iltemative of burning the City.
"I regard Germany as a beaten

power. Judging the situation from (
i political and diplomatic viewpoint ]
it is apparent that the kaiser is no J j
statesman. He" blundered in nband- j ..

oninfr the policy of Bismark. He has
shown the folly of an individual who,! 1

because he happens to be a monar.:\! f;
claims as. his birthright the ability j c

to direct every military and diplo- ,

matic move of the empire." *

o

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual stockholders meeting of

the Alexandria Water Company will j
be held Monday, Nov. 2nd., at 10 a. m.

o'clock at the office of the com-
*

pa'ny.
3td GEORGE UHLER, Secty. |

S, 1014.

ENTHUSIASM HR
WORLD'S SERIES ?

|)j
Small Boys Hold Advanced

Positions in Order to 1-JJ
Get Tickets. i11I";

.
tl

VN ALL-NIGHT VIGIL. J
w

P
)ne Hundred Thousand Fans Want to c(

tlhe Admitted.Only Twenty-two ,tc
Thousand Will he Sold. « tl'

'i w
he

Philadelphia, Oct. fl.Intrenched
ehind newspapers and holding their vv

dvanced positions on camp stools 1,1

nd soap boxes with manifest deter-
lination a dozen small bovs. the van-

uard of farulom, early today had
eized the strategic point in the line c:<

of world's series baseball tickets, re

t'hich were to lie put on sale at a
C!
rp]^cal department store tomorrow

lorning. Following an all-night vigil, "(

lie lads awoke to view with dismay '?
everal hundred of the "enemy" tl<

ovetous of their places. Mobilization J11
f the army of purchasers for the ^
crld's series cards then proceeded
ipidly.
Joe Banks, weighing ISO, aged j
ighteen, with barracks at (>18 Broad-
ay, Camden occupied first place, p*
stensibly at the behest of his father

er
Repeated attempts to bribe him were

nsuccessful until an elder brother _tc
icured a place in the line, when
oe pocketed fifteen $1. bills, his fee _.j
> buy tickets for a salesman.
R. W. Graether, twenty-two of 35
lairn street, Newark, N. J., cornered j
DO camp stools at 25c to sell at 50c ^
Robert McRoy, representing the
ational Baseball Commission, was ; ]t-j,

> arrive here today to arrange for }.(j

ic public sale of tickets tomorrow. n,(

resident Shibe of the Athiccics, said
lat the demand for tickets was ^
ever so large before. ;
"If anybody can tell me how to j
ake 22,000 tickets satisfy 100,00!)
ins, I wish he would come forwan * to
lid Shibe. "Until baseball parks are or

uilt to hold 100,000 or more there ]a.
ill be kicks at every world's series." ,jc

ii jn.
Justice Wright Resigns. t.r

Washii.ptv.Ti, Oct. (>..Daniel Tiiew lis
bright, just:ce of the DisM <. Su- sti
rente Court, today sent hh rou.:na- an

ion the i'r." b rit. : ()-,
The resignation, elective Xovenii' an

er 15, ends the impeachment inves ov

igation which has been in progress
efore a subcommittee of the House
udiciarv Committee. ! ar

.

kit. m.ut.st m i:\tiom.:n.
| th

......
or

RiMiiuonu. Oct. <! Rev. Thomas
l\ , I

. /ii i >1 . i 11 . <i in r* 'i u i < ii.
se

; beins; mentioned as a successor to ..

°£
ho late Bishop St ran up, of the Din-1
csc of East Carolina. In the samejonnection the names of Dr. .Toln jlardinc, of New York': "Rev. Isaac
lushes, of Henderson, X. 0., and j.(
>r. Coupland. of Xew Orleans, arei

eing mentioned. , j
The diocesan council will meet in j jq

Washington. X. C.. on Wednesday.j
nd a bishop will be selected at that j .Ittl
inip- sc
Mr. Darst succeeded the late Rev.

niliam Clark. T).T)., as rector of St. ...I (I.
ames. TTe was mentioned in the Inst
iocesan council here for the position
f hisliop-eoadjutor to Bishop Gibson. 1<!e

o vt
HEATING

PIERPOINT BROS. H
)scar B. Walter in
dot water heating, furnace w

-ange and latrobe work. co

Estimates cheerfully fur- V-'
* 11 I

lishecl. All work guarair
"

:eed. Orders left at 803 King i
?t will' receive prompt at- »

ention.. c:

: o
PEACHES £

Will receive daily shipments.Leave orders, at my
)ffice. Act qnick.

Chas. E. Outcalt. j F
122 S. Washington, StjE

Jr

NEWS OF THE DAY
The call of Count von IJevn.-torff.i

ho German Ambassador, at thci
tate Department yesterday, tvherei
e conterrea ior naif an nour wuai
he Secretary, aroused much specu-i
ition in diplomatic circles in Washlgtonlast nifjht as to the possibil-^
.y that further efforts had been set(
i motion by the administration, inirectlyat least, to brine: about peace,
1 Europe- Neither the Secretary
or the Ambassador would discuss
le purpose of the visit: -v

The defeat of the German army
hich invaded Russia from East
russia appears from Russian ac)untsto have been more decisivelanpreviously stated. Accoiding
the Russian Ambassador at Rome,leGermans v^crc completely routed^1

ith a loss of 70,000 men, and have
;en forced to abandon everything.,'
he Russians are now moving: for-,'
ard with the object of again invau-
tr East Prussia.

I

Secretary of State Bryan has ob-
ineil from Representative Levy an

ipression of the Jatter's readiness to-j
linquish to the United States govnmentMonticello, once the home of
tonias Jefferson. Representative
;vy is willing' to part with Monticel-
for the sum of .$500,01)0, on condi-

3ii that the United States govern-
eiit make it the Virginia summer
>me of Presidents of the United
ates. x

Behind the locked door of the bath-
om in the home of the parents of
s wife, in Baltimore, Harry E.
jgers. :>!) years old, son of Fred-
ick Rogers, of Annapolis, Md.,
ished his throat with a razor yesrdaymorning. He was rushed to

. Joseph's Hospital, where he diedortiyafter being admitted.
0

Ralph Iloever, 20 yeafs old, former*
of Wayne, Pa , but a resident of:

id Itrook Park, Baltimore county.
d., for 'he last two months, was1

lied and his two companions narvvlyescaped death when an auto-
t'.-ile in which the three men were

iirtg skidded and turned turtle on

e University Parkway early yes ;

rday morning.

The populace of Rome was driven
a frenzy yesterday by publivation
reports that Au.'iiaus we e ".id.

yitip mines in the Adriatic. These
dared that floating mines were heirstrewn along the coast by Auslanma ines and naval offi" ii c-das fishermen and operating in
hing Itoats. Crowd- paraded the
reets crying: "Down with Austria!"
d "(live us war!" As a result oft
roatcned attacks en the Austrian*
id German legations, the guard,
or both was redoubled. j

S. J. Homer, an attorney, was shot;
id J-tiicd yesterday at Durant -Jkl
a revolver duel on a main street- j
te man, who is said to have done;
e shooting, escaped. Homer was;
ic of the Ictuling Indian- of the,
ate. havine- formerly bee:: national,
cretary for tlic trilial government?
the Choctaw nation. j

' The Japanese sqnadrou delcgatvl
destroy the German fleet in the
uth Seas has landed sailors on

luit Island, the seat of govern- j
ent in the Marshall archipelago,
lich was annexed by Germany in
8(1. It is believed the German base
is destroyed, and that the fortifitions,arms, and ammunition were

i/.ed. A British steamer in port
.is released. There was no resisnceto the Japanese."

The position of Holland at the prenttime is one of extreme delicacy
is pressed on one side by the Ger-
ans, who object to any action which
juld close the port of Rotterdam to
>rman trade, and on the other side
the British government, which is

sistent upon cutting off any cariesof contraband or conditional
ntraband that might find their way
Germany. Holland finds neutraww

rrictm.
.:.ff \ - ; - / i.

'v.-elrc men are known to i>e- 'lead
ul 12 injured as a result of a local
cpifeion in the Mulfa mines of the,
r00i.hvu~:i Iron Company. 1$ mile-;
>rtbwest of Birmingham. Ala.. yc.crday.
Chuck Roast 14c : lb- at;
C. Pullin, Cor. Queen and i

loyal Streets. !
i

I
I

I WEATHL ORT"'V j
J Generally fair and I

Wednesday. I
Hijfh tide V>:25 a.

" 'JO j
|>. m.

Sun rises 6:On, Sun I

PRICE,

BOMBARDMEN fj
: ANTWERP FORTS
Belgians Urge England and

i France to HurryReinforcements
i .

(pressure is serious.

Germans, II Is Believed." Desire to

Destroy Brussels and are Seeking
Excuse for Deed.

Antwerp, Oct. d..Only the militaryforce actively engaged i i: .he

dofeu'-.t of Antwerp are now per
mittcd to go to the front.
Because of the danger 0f German

s;:ies no persons are permitted *...

r-i. upy the spires of the churches or

the root's of the tall buildings.
The bombardment of the southern

and eastern chain of forts continues
without interval day and night, Rumorsare current that some of the
*' s have been badly damaged- But
the war office declares the resistance
;s well maintained.

.Messages urging England and
France to rush immediate reli -t

trrcps to the city have been dispatchedto London and Bordeaux.
The official stateippnt issued today,said:
"The Germans continue their bombardmentof the cuter ring of forts,

i hey have utterly failed, however, in
their att'-mn-'v to gain a foothold at

any point, jr. a series of sorties t hegarrisonhas inflicted great damage
oa the enemy, who lias now abandonedall efforts to carry our positionsby slorr.". Every single f.ut
- i redoubt U holding out."

Despite this cf.nmistic declarati u,
however, it is known the pressure
I- he-oniu'r -o serious that urgent
iv *ssages have been sent to the British.and French general staffs askingthat immediate steps be taken to
force the Germans to ndse their
siege.

i: is felt Belgium has sacrifi-e.l
enough in trying to clieck Germany
by her own efforts and that the a'lieucan now spare enough fresh
i roops to undertake a flanking move-

11.on I in force from the west coast
which would compel the Germans to
evacuate Brussels and to lift the
s:cge of Antwerp.
There is the more reason it is felt

here why this movement should lie
instituted because of the attitude ol
the Hermans toward Brussels. They
are j.laiuly trying to find an excuse
i ) destroy lite Belgian capital and
'he'r no's of oppression are causi.</;
much friction with the inhabitants.

Brussels was abandoned by indirectorders of the French general
<-t. iff 0110 now that body has bjort
appealed to take steps that will force
il.e (io; mans out before the city i-.
ms> ie a fiery sacrifice to relentlevs
warfare.
Meanwhile many residents have

er'. Anlvverp for places of refuge ::i

Holland . n<i England- So far as p.>-sibleall of the vessels leaving, includingeven the fishing boats, an

carrying -loieombatants to neutr.C
territory. It is explained, however,
that this movement is entirely precaution:;;'.*.

REVIEW WATER COMPLAINTS.

Upon invitation, the hoard of directorsof the Alexandria Water Companyand the committee on health of
the City Council will meet in the of.'ioeof the Health Officer in the City
Hall this afternoon. The object of
the conference was not staled in the
invitation to the directors, hut it-is
expected that several matters concerningthe water supply suply of. the
city which have recently been before
Council will be discussed at the meet'in£.

'

OPENING
//!

You are especially invited
to attend the fall and winteropening of fine millinery
Tuesday and Wednesday
Oct. 6th and 71 h.
LOUISE AITCHESON

406 King Street.


